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Hydrographical Observations and Plankton Studies of 

Some Brackish Water Lakes on the Okhotsk Sea 

Coast of Hokkaido in Winter 

By 

Yosine HADA 

（若者同良禾）

With 11 text-figures 

Introduction 

There is a series of brackish water lakes lying on the Okhotsk Sea Coast 

of Kitami Province, Hokkaido. Among them the seven following lakes, 

Komuke, Sibunotunai, Saroma, Notoro, Abasiri, Mokoto and. Tohutu, were 

studie.d by the writer in March, 1938 with monetary aid from the HATTORI 

Hokokai. Here, the writer’s best thanks are tendered to the foundation and 

also to Mr. E. AsAHINA who helped him in field work. 

Among these lakes, Lake Sibunotunai has never been surveyed. Limnolo-

gical researches of some of these lakes have been published by members of 

the Hokkaido Fisheries Experimental Station as follows ; Lake Komuke by 

TAKAYASU, foARASI &・SAwA in 1930 and by TAKAYASU in 1937; Lake Saroma 

by TAKAYAsu, foARASI & KONDO in 1934 and by Krnos1TA & NAKASIMA in 1936 

and 1938; Lake Notoro by TAKAYASU & KONDO in 1934; Lake Abasiri by 

TAKAYASU & TOBISIMA in 1930; Lake Tohutu by TAKAYASU, lGARASI & SAWA 

in 1030. YosIMURA (1938) reported the hydrographical observations of Lakes 

Notoro and Abasiri while OKADA & KOBA ( 1936) and U孟NO( 1937, 1938) re-

ported their biological studies of Lake Abasiri. Lake Mokoto has been investt-

gated several times ; the chemical stratification has been recorded by Y OSIMURA 

( 1938), the plankton by U孟NO( 1937, 1938) and the writer ( 1939), and the 

bottom fauna by U孟NO(1937, 1938) and KINOSITA & SIBUYA (1939). 

Trans. Sapporo Nat. IJ:ist. Soc., Vol. XVI, Pt. 3, 1940. 
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Fig. I. Map of the Okhotsk Sea Coast of Kitmi Province w.here the following lakes are 
distributed: 
I. Komuke; 2. Sibunotunai; 3. Saroma; 4. Notoro; 5. Abasiri; 6. Mokoto; 
7. Tohutu; 8. Toturu. 

General features of the lakes 

1. Lake Komuke 

The northernmost brackish water lake among those here considered, consists 

of a squarish main basin and an elongated branch part extending to the north-

west along the sand bar. The area of the former is 4・2km2 and its greatest 

depth is 2.5 m. The latter part which has two dilated regions is 1.45 km long 

and 7 m deep at the deepest point. The deposits of the main basin are generally 

’ 帥輔 ＿！笠主

Fig. 2. Map of Lake Komuke and Sibunotunai. 
(Depth in meter; point showing the position of the observation station.) 
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composed of sand and mud. The lake has no mraked in臼uentriver. The 

connection with the sea is usually closed during the winter and opens in spring 

at the north-eastern corner of the main basin. 

2. Lake Sibunotunai 

This lake dammed by a sand bank is a small triangular body of water 

occupying an area of 3 km2. The maximum depth has not been recorded. 

This is sometimes connected with the Okhotsk Sea at the eastern corner where 

a small sandy islet stands. 

3. Lake Saroma 

Lake Saroma covering an area of 15 I.2 km2 with a long axis of 25.2 km 

and a short one of 9・Ikm, is the largest lake in Hokkaido, and is separated 

from the sea by a marked long bar. This lagoon had been regularly connected 

with the sea at the eastern corner untill an artificial passage was made in 1929 

in the middle portion of the bar in order to discharge the lake water and to 

make an entrance for fishing boats. Since then, the new passage has been 

widened and deepened by tidal currents, and finally the old channel has been 

closed. The bottom deposits are muddy in the central deep region of the 

maximum depth of 19・5m, but in the shallow area they are composed of sand 

or muddy sand containing shells of the oyster, Ostrea gi'gas, which form shell-

reefs near the old channel as in Lake Akkesi (INUKAI & N1s叫 1937). The 

Saromabetu is the longest river among those emptying into this lagoon. 

4. Lake N otoro 

Lake Notoro surrounded by terraces, is also a large oblong lagoon having 

a simple shore line of 3 I km. Its long and short axes are I 1.3 km and 7・Ikm 

respectively, and its area is 59・3km2. In this basin a deep ditch with a 

maxim~m depth of 21.2 m extends along the eastern shore, while the central 

part is elevated (8 m in depth). The bottom is generally covered with sand 

and mud. This lake shows no marked inflow of fresh water, and the connec-

tion with the sea is usually blocked by a sand bank during the winter. 
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Fig. 4. Map. of Lake Notoro. 

5. Lake Abasiri 

Lake Abasiri covering an area of 34 km1, is -regarded as a large inflated 

part of the River Abasiri, of which a influent flows into the lake through a 

delta developed in the southern region of the lake, and a draining channel, 

7・5km long, connects the north-eastern end of the lake with Abasiri Harbour. 

The surface of the lake is o.6 m higher than that of the sea. Having a large 

headland of Nakanosima besides the delta, the lake is more or less irregular 
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in form. The maximum depth is 17.6 m near the center. The bottom of the 

shallow area is covered with sand and mud, but the central deep region with 

black mud. 

も

Fig. 5. Map of Abasiri. 
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6. Lake Mokoto 

This is the smallest lake described in the present paper, being 2・3km in 

length and I・3km2 in area. This basin is probably formed by damming the 

esturarine depression of the River Mokoto with a sand bank. The maximum 

depth is 5.8 m. Bottom deposits deeper than 2 m are composed of black mud. 

ーーーーーーーーー－ー一ー一ー一一ー一一日一一一一一

＼ 
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Fig. 6. Map of Lakes Mokoto and Tohutu. 

7. Lake Tohutu 

Lake Tohutu separated from the Okhotsk Sea by a long bar, is an elongate 

shallow Jake an auxiliary 自由hwater basin. Its length is 7・7km and the 

greatest width about 2 km. This lake occupies an area of 9・5km矢 The

maximum depth is 3 m. The bottom of the brackish water basin is generally 

covered with sand or m:.iddy sand, while that of the fresh water basin is entirely 

mud. The outlet of this la:-e is temporarily closed with sand. 

Hydrographical observation in winter 

I. Lake Komuke 

The observation of Lake Komuke was made at a single station of a depth 

of 2・5m in the main basin on March 2, 1939・ Atthat time the air tempera-

ture was -3.2°C. Collection of water samples and plankton materials was 

carried out through a hole made in the ice-cover, which was 58 cm in thick-

ness. The colour of the water was No. 14 in Fore！’s scale as in summer 

(TAKAYASU, foARASI & SAWA, 1930). Water temperature was -r°C on the 

surface and -9・3°Cin the bottom layer of a depth of 2 m. Salinity, not 
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Table I 

Hydrographical observation of Lake Komuke (2/III, 1938) 

Deph m I ＂ ~·~~r· ~＂＇Y・｜ pH 02 cc/I 02 % Cl 0/oo 

トー……。
。 ー－I.O 7・3 3・43 38 12.43 22.47 

-o.8 7・3 3.00 33 12.83 23.19 

2 -0.3 7・3 3.23 36 13.o8 23.64 

greatly variable at all depths, was fairly lower than that of sea water. pH-

valuesηwe陀 7・3,and dissolved oxygen decreased to }{-3i of the normal 

condition in all the layers. 

When the observation was made, the connection with the sea was closed. 

During the period in which the lake is connected with sea, the lake water is 

nearly equal to sea water in salinity and pH-value2', and is rich in oxygen in 

every layer (TAKAYASU, 1937). 

2. Lake Sibunotunai 

The observation of the Lake Sibunotunai was made in an air temperature 

of -4.8°C on the evening of the same day as that of Lake Komuke. The 

station at which the observation was made, was near the center of the lake, 

and only I .6 m in depth. The thickness of the ice-cover was 48 cm there. 

Although the lake is very shallow, marked stratification was shown by the in-

vestigation. Water temperature considerably varied betwfen the surface and 

bottom, beingーo.4°Con the surface and 2.6°C a,t the bottom. Salinity was 

Table 2 

Hydrographical observation of Lake Sibunotunai (2/III, i938) 

Depth m I内 CTemp., pH I 02 ce/l I 02 % l口 Ofoo l Salirrity 

0.0 -0.4 6.9 5・96 6o 3.89 7.05 

1.0 1.3 7・3 O.II II.DO 19.89 

1.4 2.6 7・3 0.00 。 II.27 20.37 

I). Salt errors are not corrected. 
2). pH above 8.2. 
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rather low, ancl abruptly increased to a depth of I m, but from this layer was 

not so changeable to the bottom. Deviation of pH was more or less small, 

while oxygen contents varied exceedingly: oxygen dissolved as much as 5・96_

cc/I in surface water, was completely reduced to make an anaerobic layer on 

the bottom. 

3. Lake Saroma 

The winter observations of the lake were made by the Hokkaido Fisheries 

Experimental Station at six points in February, 1632 and at a station 6.5 m 

deep once every day from 1935 to 1937・

Table 3 

Hydrographical observation of Lake Saroma (I /III, 1938) 

I Water Temo I I I I I Depth m l 。c t' I pH I 02 cc/I I . 02 % I Cl O／帥｜ぬJin旬。1/00

o.o -1.5 8.25 8.42 98 17・92 32・38

I.O -I.5 8.25 8.o6 94 17.81 32.18 

3.0 -1.5 8.25 8.o8 95 17.84 32.23 

5.0 -I.4 8.10 8.42 98 17.86 32.27 

7・5 -1.4 8.10 7.86 92 17.86 32.27 

10.0 -1.4 8.10 8.26 96 17・伊 32.34 

12.5 -0.9 8.10 7・70 」 92 18.oo 32.52 

15.0 -o.8 8.IO 7.65 91 18.00 32・52

The writer’s investigation was performed at a station of a depth of I 7 m 

near the deepest region on March 1, 1938. During the observation the air 

temperature wasー2.3°C. The ice-cover measured as thick as 47 cm at the 

station. The colour of the water corresponded to No. 5 of the Fore!’s scale, 

and the transparency1> observed through a hole in ice, was 6.5 m. Water 

temperatures below o°C throughout the whole depth, were slightly higher in 

deeper strata than in upper layers. Salinity was somewhat higher in surface 

water cemented by ice, and lowest at a depth of I m, and then gradually in-

creased to the bottom. pH-values were not generally as great as those of the 

other records2' given by investigators of the above mentioned station. Oxygen 

was quite saturated in every layer. 

I). Transparency indicating the visible depth of a Secchi's white disc. 
2). pH, 8.35-8.50. 
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Lake Notoro 

The writer visited Lake Notoro on March 7, 1838, and made observations 

at the three stations shown in白g.4 in air temperatures of -I .3-o.8°C. Depths 

were 7.5 m, 14・5m and 20.5 m respectively at Stats. I, II and III. Thickness 

of ice was more or less variable at each station, being 55 cm at Stat. I, 63 cm 

;i.t Stat. II and 60 cm at Stat. III. The nearer the outlet a station was situated, 

the lower the water temperature of the surface fell, on the contraηr the higher 

its salinity became. At Stat. III the surface temperature went down exactly 

4. 

4 

Hydrographical observations of Lake Notoro (7/III, 1938) 

Table 
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to the theoretical freezing point at its salinity. During the winter the lake has 

no direct connection with the sea, so the salinity is lower than that of the 

summer and autumn while a short channel is open. At Stat. III it was slightly 

higher in the surface layer than in deeper ones as seen in Lake Saroma. The 

change of pH was generally small, but the pf_I-value of surface water at Stat. 

II was especially great. This is due to the abundance of a minute Dinoflagellata. 
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In consequence, oxygen was rather rich there. In winter a fairly good aeration 

in bottom strata was observed, but dissolved oxygen is quite free in b.ottom 

water in autum according to TAKAYASU & KONDO (1934) and YosIMURA (1938). 

The transparency was 3. I m at Stat. II and 8.5 m at Stat. III. The di行erence

between them is probably caused by the richness of the minute flagellate 

plankton at Stat. II. 

5. Lake Abasiri 

The writer’s observations of Lake Abasiri were made on March 5, 1938 

at the two stations of depths of 14・5m and 16.3 m located in the central area. 

While the observations were made, air temperatures varied from 3.6°C to 4・soc.

The thickness of the ice was nearly equal (70 cm and 68 cm respectively at 

Stats. I and II), and the transparency was also quite the same (2.5 m) at both 

stations. Water temperature was very variable, being 0.5-4・3°Cat Stat. I and 

Table 5 

Hydrographical observations of Lake Abasiri ( 5/III, 1938) 

s川Depthrn I wa:e~zemp. I pH I 02 cc/I I 02 % IαO/oo I Saル

。 0.5 6.65 8.29 82 一 一
I o.8 6.65 一 一 一 一
3 0.9 6.90 一 一 一
5 I.I 6.90 一

I 7 I.I 6.90 一 一
IO I.2 6.90 8.62 86 一
I2 I.8 6.95 7・39 76 一 一
I3 2.9 7.I5 4.50 48 一
I4 4.2 7・40 0.00 。 7.200 I3.03 

。 0.2『 6.70 8.67 85 O.OI5 

I 0.4 6.70 8.6o 85 0.020 一
3 0.7 6.90 一 一 一 一
5 I.I 6.90 9.I6 92 0.300 一
7 I.I 6.90 8.94 90 一 一

II IO I.2 6.90 8.67 87 o.58o 

I2 I.8 6.90 7・53 78 I・96o 3・57

I3 2.8 7-15 4.26 47 5・290 9・58

I4 3.2 7・40 1.34 IS 6.200 II.22 

IS 5.0 7・50 o.oo 。 8.030 14.52 

I6 5・2 一 一 一 一 一
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o.2-5.2°C at Stat. II, and a distinct thermocline was observed below a depth 

of IO m at each station. Judging from the results obtained by YosIMURA (1938) 

in summer and by the writer in winter, water temperature at the bottom of the 

central deep region seems to be fairly constant throughout the year as in Lake 

Harutori which is an oligohaline lake allied to this lake in chemical stratification 

(HADA, 1938). The content of salt in the surface water was as small as in 

fresh water, and gradually increased to the IO m layer, then suddly downward 

仕omthis layer to the bottom. This layer thus forms a stratum roughly dividing 

the upper fresh and the lower brackish water masses. This boundary layer 

probably exists at the same depth all the year round. As the body of brackish 

water is very stable, the circulation caused by thermal phenomena as found in 

fresh water lakes, occurs only in the upper fresh water stratum. Saline water 

containing such a large amount of salts as in this study, vvas not found even 

in deeper strata at the time of the investigation made by the Hokkaido Fisheries 

Experimental Station in June, 1927 (TAKAYASU & TOBISIMA, 1930). It is probable 

that sea water a氏erwardsinvaded the lake through the River Abasiri at times 

of heavy storms, and stagnated in deep strata. The lake water was generally 

weakly acidic in the upper白・eshwater layers, while faintly alkaline in the lower 

brackish water ones. It is, however, more alkaline1) in summer or autumn due 

to abundance of algal plankton. Dissolved oxygen was entirely lacking below 

the metalimnion, and hydrogen sulphide appeared in place of the former (I 2.2 

mg/! at a depth of IS m). 

6. Lake班okoto

Lake Mokoto is a brackish water lake similar to Lake A basiri in chemical 

condition, but the fresh water layer is much thinner : the layer is only a few 

centimeters thick on account of the frequent invasion of sea water at times of 

high tides. The observation was made near the deepest portion in an air tem-

perature of -4・3°Con March 8, 1938. Ice, 5 S cm in thickness at the station, 

covered the whole surface excepting the small area of the outlet. The trans-

parency was 2 m. The thermal stratification was allied to that of fresh water 

lakes in rather high temperature. A slight thermocline was found at depths 

between I m and 2 m, but the salt contents of the lake water changed exceeding-

ly in the layer above a depth of I m : a thin water layer near the surface was 

quite仕esh,but the salinity at a depth of I m was as high as 26.3 °/oo・ The

lake water was almost neutral in the fresh water layer, while weakly alkaline 

in the deeper brackish water strat:..im. Dissolved oxygen so rapidly decreased 

I). The greatest pH-value of the surface water is 7.88 in the record of TAKAYASU & ToBISIMA 
(1930）・
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Table 6 

Hydrographical observation of Lake Mokoto (8/III, 1938) 

m I Water Temp. I I I I / oc I pH I 02 cc/! I 02 % I Cl O/oo I Salinity O／岨

。 0.2 7.10 8.99 88 0.28 一
I 0.4 7・45 3・45 40 14・56 26.31 

2 2.0 7・45 1.25 16 16.63 30.05 

3 2.1 7・45 1.34 17 16.73 30.23 

4 2.8 7.50 0・58 8 16.82 30.39 

5 3.0 7・50 0.00 口 16.87 30.48 

in the upper strata, that it was entirely absent in the bottom water, and was 

replaced by hydrogen sulphide. The anaerobic la.yer of this lake seems to be 

seasonally variable in thickness, being about 2 m in the summer of 1936 after 

YosrMURA’s investigation ( 1938), but I m more or less in the present winter 

observation. 

7. Lake Tohutu 

When the survey of the lake was carried out on March 6, 1938, the short 

channel connecting it with the sea was open. Air temperature varied between 

3・1-4・1°Cduring the observation at the four stations shown in fig 6. The ice-

cover, 34, 52, 55 and 60 cm in thickness respectively at Stats. I, II, III and 

IV, was broken off near the channel. Among these stations the last was located 

Hydrographical observations of Lake Toh山 l (7/III, 1938) 

S山 IDepth m I Wate~~re 

Table 7 
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in the auxiliary fresh water basin forming a large closed bay of the lake. It 

is clear that sea water does not come into the auxiliary basin from the fact 

that the clorine contents of water at Stat. IV is as scarce as 27-28 mg/I. In 

the main basin water temperature on the syrface gradually rose towards the 

eastern end. Salinity generally indicated small degrees, but was comparatively 

high only in the bottom water at Stat. III. This is probably owing to stagnation 

of sea water there. The lake water was weakly acidic in the main basin as 

well as in the auxiliary. The amount of oxygen dissolved in surface water 

gradually decreased towards the channel, so that the lake water was apparently 

in process of being discharged into the Okhotsk Sea when the writer’s obser-

vation was made. At Stats. II and III oxygen in the layer lying just above 
the bottom was fairly scant showing the existence of stagnant water. 

Plankton of the lakes in winter 

1. Lakes Komnke 

The plankton of the lake is very poor also in winter as in other seasons 

(TAKAYASU, lGARAS! & SAWA, 1930). As zooplankton, S；仇ocalanustenellus and 

Cerat£um tripos only were found: the copepod was more abundant in surface 

water, and the dinoflagellate was restricted to the bottom. 

Table 8 

Quantitative study of the plankton of Lake Komuke in winter 

(number per IO liters of water) 

Depth m 

Sinocala即日 tenelhts(KIKUTI) ’ 
Nauplius 
Ceratium tripos MtLLER 

2. Lake Sibnnotunai 

。
36 

57 
。

r 93 .1 

． 

2 

20 

65 

5 

The zooplankton of this shallow lagood is remarkably rare in winter: a 

few individuals of Copepoda, S£nocalanus tenellus and Pseudodi'aptomus；》onicus

were examined in the writer’s collection. The Copepoda were mainly obtained 

at a depth of Im where dissolven oxygen was almost lacking, but they were 

fewer in the surface layer containing sufficient oxygen. P.ノ・"ap01』i'cushas not 

yet been reported from Hokkaido. 
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Table 9 

Quantitative study of the plankton of Lake Sibunotunai in winter 

Depth m 

Pseudodi.ゆtomusj吟拙icusKIKUTI 

Sinocαiαlttts te附 I/us( KIKUTI) 

Sum 

3. Lake Saroma 

5 

7 

12 

The winter zooplankton of the large lagoon consisted of two species of 

Cope pl凡1a,six forms of Tintinnoinea and one Dino日agellataas follows ; Calanus 

jinmarrlzius, Oitltona similis, Tintinnopsis lohmamzi, T. brevicollis, T. butsc.ん！ii,1 ： 
SC）シ9んfβormis,T kゲoidi,丹zraj託vellaa々ntz；正プulat，αand fをrzdin£

poda were the most predominant group being distributed in all the strata, but 

the Tintinnoinea except T. brevico. '!is and P. denticulata, were rarely found in 

bottom water. The Dinoflagellata were also scantily obtained in deep layers. 

They are all immigrants from the Okhotsk Sea. Phytoplankton in winter was 

marl出：llymeagre as compared with that in summer (TAKAYASU, !GARASI & 

KONDO, 1934). 

Table IO 

Quantitative study of the plankton・ of Lake Saroma in winter 

Depth m 戸山=c~ 15 

Ca/anus Jima,.chius (GUNNER) 35 26 7 13 

Oithon司 similisCLAUS 12 20 19 81 

Nauplius of the Copepoda 29 38 25 144 

Tintinnopsis /ohmanm・LAACKMANN 。 。 。 s 
Ti・ntinnopsisbrevico//is HADA 27 19 18 86 

Tintinnopsis bUsch/i・a・DADAY 。 。 。 3 

刀ntinnopsisscyph伊＇rlltl・SHADA 。 。 。 2 

7i"ntinnopsis kofoidi HADA 。 。 。 6 

Pa，.，がwe/ladenticulata (EHRENBERG) 2 。 。 2 

Fetidinium sp. 。 IO 9 2 

J I~，日3 -, 78 I示一
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Vertical distribution of the winter plankton of Lake Saroma. 
c. （，αiα削 sfinmarchius ; 0. Oithona sin必 s;

λ1. nauplius of the Copepoda ; Tb. ll'ntinnザsis』re・<-'ico!lis; 

Tl. Tintinnopsis !ohmαnni; P, I、町idiniumsp. 

Fig. 7・

,15 

Lake Notoro 

Plankton collection in the lake was made at Stats. II and III. The winter 

plankton of the lake was richer than that of Lake S日roma. It is probably 

due to the fact that the lake has no connection with the 'e 1 during the winter. 

The Copepoda, Oit.んonasimilis, was rather abundant in the bottom layer at 

both stations, especially at Stat. II, but Acartia clausi showed a constant vertical 

distribution, and their nauplius larvae were very numerous・ every layer throughout. 

Sagitta tumida was sometimes found from upper strata, and Actinotrocha larvae 

which are common in 凱 1mmerplan:<.ton of the sea, were rarely detected from 

the layer of a depth of 8 m at St.it. II. It is interesting that these animals 

occurred in the closed brackish water basin in winter. From median strata 

of Stat. II was taken a marine Rotato巾 belongingto the genus Syndzaeta. 

Seven species of Tintinnoinea, Leprotintinnus pel!uczdus, Tintimzopsis karafacensis 

var. tenuis, T. !ohmanni, T. biisch!ii, T. kofoidi, Faz>ef!a taraikaensis and Para-

4. 
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Table 11 

Quantitative studies of the plankton of Lake Notord in winter 

Station II JI[ 

Depth m o 1 3 I s I 14 。I5 I IO I 15 I 30 
Oit hon a simi!is CLA us も 7 28 1672 85 2C 2E 13 704 

Acartia clausi GESCHUCT II 48 9 7 7 IS 7 46 97 

Nauplius of the Copepoda 228 88 844 192 835 1305 921 988 326 

Sagittσtumida TOKIOKA 20 9 7 2 5 ‘つ, c 。 。
Actinotrocha larva 。 。 2 。 。 。 。 。 。
Sy昨ch回etαも；p. 。 18 Eι 。 。 。 。 。 。
Lejn・otintinnus pe!lucidus (CLEVE J 。 IS 2‘d ： 38 。 。 。 5 98 

Tin!imzojsis karajacensis var. tenuis HADA 。 c c 。 。 c c 。 3 

Tintinnopsis ioh抑制niLAACKMANN 。 。 。 。 。 c 。 5 
Tintin；耳ψsisbiisc h/ii CADA Y 。 c c 。 2 。 口 。 。
Tintinnopsis止ゲoidiHADA 。 5 ~ ，‘ 、 IO 。 。 。 0 134 

Favel！.αta；γαiおe臨む HADA 。 。 。 5 。 。 。 。 2 

Paγ・ajave!la denticu/ata (EHRENBERG) 。 。 口 。 。 。 。 。 2 

Ceratimn J如何（EHRENBERG) 345 5298 8774 15456 5876 9024 24500 45504 3白9

？とー~~·~I.~小一！？割引~0~7~4的対一？？
favella dentz・culata,were examined. Most of then were frequently in deeper 

parts than near the surface. 
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Fig. 9・
Goniaulax catenata 

(LEVANDER} X 750 

(Fig. 8ム AtStat. Ill) 

Vertical distribution of the winter plankton of Lake Notaro. 
0. Oithona simi!is; A. Aca：吋 iα c!ausi;
λと naupliusof the白 pepoda; Sa. Sogitta sz・mi/is;
S揖． Synchaetaも：p・3 L. Lepγ。tii耳ti.鈍揖uspellucidus; 
T. Ti：叫 innopsiskofoidi; R Favel!a tαγαikαe拙 is;

c. C官 αtiu.椛 f叫耳目．

The Dinoflagellata were the most characteristic group 

in the winter plankton of the lake : two forms have been 

studied from1the present material. At Stat. II Gon£aulaz 

catenata, 28-29ρwide and 2 5-26 μ high, forming chains 

was exceedingly abundant in the upper layer and gave 

brown colour there, but gradually decreased towards the 

bottom. The species was very rare in plankton from 

surface water of St~t. III, and such coloured water as 

Stat. II was not found at Stat. I. It seems that in winter 

this minute organism is only prolific under the ice-cover 

in a limited area of the lake. The other flagellate, 

Cerat£umfusus, common in brackish water was also very 

rich at Stats. II and III. At Stat. II it increased from 

the surface to the bottom contrary to the former, but at 

Stat. III it was most numerous in I 5 m layer, and then 

abruptly decreased to the bottom. Hence, these dino-

flagellates obviously show irregularity of the horiz.ottal 
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distribution. In this lake diatoms were rather frequently found in comparison 

with the other lakes reported in this paper. 

5. Lake Abasiri 

The body of water of the lake is divided by a metalimnion into a upper 

fresh water layer and a lower brackish water one. Therefore, the plankton 

consists of fresh and brackish water elements. In the writer’s investigation 

plankton organisms were taken only from the fresh water layer, while no animal 

could be collected from the anaerobic stratum containing hydrogen sulphide, 

although zooplankton composed principally of Ciliata is usually secured from 

such anaerobic water as in the next lake Mokoto and in Lake Harutori 

(HADA, 1938). 

SuむhRotatoria as Keratel/a cochl切ris,Kel/icotia longispina, Synchaeta pecti-

nata, S. ob/01伊 andPolyartlzra trig/a, from the most predominant group in the 

winter plankton of the lake, Among these species the first two were rarely 

found in the material taken from the IO m layer, but the others frequently 

Table 12 

Quantitative study of the plankton of Lake Abasiri in winter 

(number per IO liters of water at Stat. II) 

二二一一喧＼三三－－~＝=r三二日十~~~
Si・nocalannustenellus (KIKUTI) I o I 5 I U I o 

Limnocaea genuis KoKUBO I o I o I 2 I o 

Keratdla cochleal'is (GOSSE) I O I O I 9 I O 

Kellicotia longispina (KELLICOT) I O I O I 3 I O 

今nchaetaspp. I 632 I 170 I 264 I o 

Po炉u-thratr忽＇a(EHRENBERG) I 392 J 48 I 96 I O 

Ti・帥・mψri"scratera (LEIDY) I 5 I 17 I 5 I O 

一一二十一竺一一二~~＝－－~］~壬正i-::_:
occurred in all strata above .that. The two forms of Copepoda, Sinoca/anus 

tenellus and Limnocaea genuis, were sometimes fot:md in more or less deep strata. 

A sinple fresh water tintinnoid, Tintinnopsis cratera, was distributed scarcely in 

all・ the fresh water layer. As summer or autumnal plankton, several other 

forms were reported from the lake as follows ; Eudtψtomus paclzyp必加（K1-

KUTI, 1936), Diaphanosoma brai口々yurum, Ceriodaplmia pulchtlla and Bosmina 

longirostori's (UENO, 1933). 

The phytoplankton in winter was veηr poor: only one diatom and a blue-
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green alga were secured, but in other seasons the phytoplankton is very abundant, 

and “water-bloom" was formed by Aplianizomenon flos-aquae (TAKAYASU & To-

BISIMA, 1930). 
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Fig. 10. Vertical distribution of the winter plankton of Lake Abasiri. 

S. Sinoc.α！01蹴 stend Im ; L. 1.i.抑制caeagenm"s五

K. Ke1’・ate/la coch!earis; N. l¥"otho!ca lon,l[l"sji"相 i;

Sy. Synchaeta spp・； P. Po!yarthra trig/a; 

T. Tinlin，悼平企siscγαteγ払

6. Lake M:okoto 

The plankton of Lake Mokoto has been characteristic because of violent 

multiplication of greenish Noctiluca as numerous as 450,000 per IO liters of 

lake water in median strata in summer (Uおo,1937, 1938). According to the 

writer’s winter collection, Noctiluca could be barely found in fresh water on the 

surface, but it abruptly increased at a depth of 1 m and was most abundant 

at a depth of 3 m, then it again gradually decreased to the bottom. The vertical 

distribution of Noctiluca sdntillans exactly agrees with the chemical stratification 

of this lake: only a small number of Noctiluca were secured from the quite 

fresh surface water, and the protozoon gradually decreased towards the bottom 

water containing hydrogen sulphide from the 3 m layer where it was most 

abundant. The green coloration of Noctiluca is due to the occurrence of many 
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Table 13 

Quantitative study of the plankton of Lake Mokoto in winter 

(number per IO liters of water) 

二二 二言~ －二二巴土日±B~
Naulius of the Copepoda I o I 口 I x2 I 到 1
Polych田ularva I o I IO I科｜矧 II 

I 2 I 1072 I 196 I 18伊判 5088I 1938 
αratiu四／出前（EHRENBERG) I 536 I 64 I 24 I 叫 oj 

二二二二：H~G二二二コヨ亘~~子五戸瓦
minute green ffagellates belonging toαlamydomonas in this body fluid. The 

green algae swim actively and multiply there, and sometimes escape from the 

Aゐ＇Cttlucabody through an oral part into open water. Noctzluca can easily 

catch and digest them with its plasma. In this lake, therefore, Noctituca very 

・ actively reproduces on account of such a rich food supply in addition to the 

favorable enviromental condition. 

In the winter plankton of this lake were found fhe following zooplankters ; 

S£nocat.α花町加zellus, Oz'thonαsimzlz's‘Polyεhaeta l；；弘1rva氏、 Braclzionusα：ngularis,

Synchaet，α vor，α丸 Prorodon teres, Ii叩:tin；恨opsis

undella、T.kofuidi, Helzcosto.”1ellafus；ザormis,Fa-

匂ella tαrαikaensis、Euplotes elegans、Ceratium

fusus, Peridinium sp. anc込Dinophysissp. In th色

summ1自主）｝anお：tonKer.αtell.αcruczfurmis v乱 eich-

w.α！di and T. kofotdi vaiτ． limnetzca 、1av色 、巳色n

also detected. In the winter plankton the 

Copepoda, Polychaeta larvae and the Tintin幽

noinea. were maximum in number at a depth of 

2 m, the Rotatoria at a depth of I m and the 

Ciliata exclusive of the Tintinnoinea in anaerobic 

water. The richness of C. fusus in the surface 

layer is probably to the fact that this dinoflageト

late aggregates below an ice-cover as Goniaulax 

catenata in Lake Notoro. Diatoms were also more 

or less rich in the winter plankton of the lake. 

As the fresh water layer was wholly occupi・

Fig. II. 

l'intinnopsis undel/a. MEUNIER 
x70;, 
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ed by ice, no number of fresh water plankton was found from Lake Mokoto. 

From deep water containing hydrogen sulphide were taken a copepod, 0. similis, 

and four Ciliata, P. teres, T. kofoidt, H. fusiformis and E. elegans. Therefore, 

this anaerobic layer seems to have no marked influence upon some plankters, 

being not at all thick, and containing a small amount of hydrogen sulphide. 

7. Lake Tohutu 

The winter plankton of the lake is the most meagre among the brackish 

water lakes reported in the present paper. As zooplankton from the main 

brackish water basin were found only two specimens of Ostracoda in IO liters 

of water taken from the bottom of Stat. II and seven individuals of Rotatoria 

in the same amount of surface water .at Stat. III. From Stat. IV in the 

auxiliary fresh water basin 24 specimens of ミyncんaetaand 16 individuals of 

Rotaria were obtained from .each 1 o )iters of surface and bottom water respective-

ly. It is obvious that organisms of this basin mainly consist of fresh water 

elements: some Testacea and Heliozoa wer collected from the bottom besides 

the・ fresh water plankton. 

The poorness of plankton in the lake is chiefly owing to its shallowness 

and the marked variation of chemical condition according to times and places. 

GENERAL REMARKS 

1. Observation 

Invasion of sea water in winttぅr: Among the seven lakes here reported, 

Lakes Abasiri and Mokoto are、 connectedwith the sea by rivers and Lake 

Saroma by an artificial passage. These lakes usually discharge lake water into 

the Okhotsk Sea even in winter, but the other lakes have no connection with 

the sea, being interrupted by sand drifts which close their outlets during the 

winter. Among the lakes having connection with the sea in winter, Lake 

Saroma is always invaded by a great amount of sea water, but Lakes Abasiri 

and Mokoto very rarely only at heavy storms and sometimes at high tides 

respectively. When the writers study was mtide, Lake Tohutu had an outlet. 

The lake seems to be usually invaded by a small amount of sea water. 

Surface water temperature: Surface water temperatures of brackish 

waters usually register lower than o°C, but never go down below the freezing 

points at each salinity as shown in table 14・ Itis possible, therefore, roughly 

to guess the salinity from the surface temperature in winter. 
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Table 14 

Surface water temperature in brackish water lakes in winter 

s~ =1==6~1:;.T~I竺＇Fh］~主｜下
Salinity of surface water 0/0.1 

Surface water temperature。C
Freezing point of 

surface water。C

Stratification : In brackish water lakes thermal phenomena so strongly 

depend upon chemical conditions, especially mainly upon salinity of the sea 

’water stag山 tedin lakes, that the circulation caused by water temperature is 

• scarcely obse、rvable. The chemical stratification is、changedby invasion of sea 

water. In Lake Saroma which always exchanges lake and sea water, there-

fore, no marked stagnation occurs throughout the year in spit of its great depth, 

but in Lake Notoro which is also deep the stagnation appears to be due to 

the slight invasion of _!?ea water. In cases where small amounts of sea water 

flow into lakes, the deep brackish water lakes as Abasiri and Mokoto exhibit 

a stable. stagnation all the year round, and oxygen in the bottom strata is 

completely removed to form a body of anaerobic water where hydrogen sulphide 

is produced by the action of sulphur bacteria. In shallow lakes an obvious 

stratification is also formed under ice as observed in Lake Sibunotunai, if sea 

water does not enter into the lakes during the winter. When the ice-cover 

disappears, this stratification will be destroyed even by a breath of wind. 

Applying to these brackish water lakes the classification of fresh water 

lakes based upon thermal conditions as YosIMURA (1938) attempted, Lake A-

basiri and Mokoto .are included in the first order of temperature Lakes Saroma 

and Notoro in the. second, and Lakes Komuke, Sibunotunai and Tohutu in the 

third. 

Salinity : According to the classification of brackish waters regarding 

salinity, Lakes Saroma, Notoro and Komuke belonging tO the polyhaline type 

of salinities over 19 °/00, and Lake Mokoto to the moderate type of this group. 

Lake Tohutu is of the mesohaline lakes ranging from 2 °!co to 20 °ん in. saliniザ，

and Lake Abasiri generally exhibits the character of the oligohaline lakes 

having low salinities of 1-2 °/1回・ Lake Sibunotunai should probably be com・

prised in the polyhaline type in consequence of the high salinity while it is 

connected with the sea. 
， 
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In the writer’s observation of Lake Saroma and Notoro, the salinities of 

surface water were more or less higher than those of the layer just below the 

ice-cover. The fact seems to be due to the increse of salt contents in the 

surface water from the formation of an ice-cover. 

2. Plankton 

Sea and bra~kish water plankton was collected from these lakes except 

Lake Abasiri. Winter plankton of large polyhaline lake is wholly composed 

of marine inhabitants, but some brackish water elements are added to those in 

small lakes of the same type. The winter plankton of these deep lakes principal-

ly consists of three groups of zooplankton : Copepoda, Tintinnoinea and Dino-

flagellata, excepting Lake Abasiri in which the Rotatoria is predominant. Being 

composed of a single group of the Copepoda, plankton of shallow lakes in winter • 
is usually simple and poor <J.S in Lakes Komuke and Sibunotunai. • 

It is clear that winter plankton of brackish waters is qualitatively and 

quantitatively・ interior to that of the summer. In Lake Mokoto the difference 

between them is veηr considerable; for example, Oi ona st仇幼：sand its larvae 

were counted by U孟NO(1938) as many as 14,200 per IO liters of water and 

λTocti!uca sc. 

collection in the winter of 1938 the number of the former per 10 liters of water 

is I ,964 and that of the latter I 8,490. 

Influence of chemical conditions up岨 plankton: Jn winter, plankton 

is more or less rich in brackish water having such a body of stagnant water 

as Lakes Notoro and Mokoto have. The fact is probably due to the accumu副

lation of nutriments in lake water. In bracki・ 

remarkable effect upon plankton, and then oxygen and hydrogen sulphide a陀

effective. As hydrogen sulphide always exists in a deep anaerobic layer, lack 

of oxygen is usually concomitant with production of hydrogen sulphide which 

adversely affects plankton: the evident example was shown in the vertical dis-

tribution of the plankton of Lake Abasiri. When the amount of' hydrogen 

sulphide in anaerobic water is small or the layer containing iを isthin, some 

organisms live there without any injury as well as in aerobic water, for example, 

in Lake Mokoto. In brackish waters some Ciliata are adapted to an anaerobic 

life by means of synbiosis with thiobacteria (KAHL, 1927; LIEBMANN, 1938 ). 

Such Ciltata can reproduc己 alsoin water containing a large amount of hydrogen 

sulphide as found in Lake Harutori (HADA, 1938). 

Copepoda: The Copepoda are usually・ commonest in the winter plankton 

of the brackish water lakes in Kitami Province, being found in each lake '&Urveyed 
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by the writer except Lake Tohutu. Six species in all have been examined. 

Of them three are marine forms, two brackish inhabitants and one a fresh 

water dweller. The brackish water form, Sinoca!anus tenet/us, frequently oc-

curred in brackish water ranging from 0・5°/00 to 30・4o；，僻 insalinity, and the 

marine species, Oithona simi治， insaline water between slinities of 24・9-32・5°loo・ 
In winter plankton of brackish waters nauplii of the Copepoda were generally 

more numerous than their adults as in Lakes Saroma, Notoro and Sibunotunai, 

but veηr rare in Lake Mokoto, and were not secured in Lakes Komuke and 

and Abasiri. They seem to be more effected than their adults by the presence 

of hydrogen sulphide. It is also known from the present study that the Cope-

poda are usually abundunt in deep strata during winter in large and deep lakes, 

such as Saroma and Notoro. 

Rot.atoria: The Rotatoria are not generally important constituents in 

winter plankton of brackish waters. Five fresh and a single brackish water 

species have been secured in this study. Brackish water forms belonging to 

δ；ync，ルzetawere usually found from the median strata of the polyhaline lakes 

as Lakes Notoro and Mokoto. 

Ciliam: The Ciliata found in this collection mainly belong to the Tintin-

noinea excepting Prorodon teres and Eψtotes elegans from Lake Mokoto. 

Among eleven forms of Tintinnoinea, Ti'・ntinnopsiscratera is a fresh water 

dweller and T. k.ザ'oidivar. limnetica a blackish water inhabitant. These were 

not found from any shallow lake and more frequently occurred in the bottom 

strata than in the upper layers of the large and deep lakes of Saroma and 

Noto1・o.

From the anaerobic layer of Lake l¥fokoto containing hydrogen sulphide, 

the following four species of Ciliata were detected ; P. teres, T. kofoidi, Helico・

stomella j加約innisand E. elegans. However, they are by no means true an-

aerobic organisms. 

Flagellam: Six species of Dinoflagellata have been studies in brackish 

waters. All of them are common in sea waters. It is noteworthy that some 

marine dinoflagellates as Goniau!ax catenata in Lake Notoro and Ceratiumfusus 

in Lake Mokoto, vigorously multiply under the ice-cover. For these flagellates 

low temperature and weak penetration of light seem to be very favorable. It 

is interesting that special propagation and coloration of Nocti・＇／ucain Lake Mo-

koto are due to the p陀 senceof a commensal, Chlamydomonas, in its body fluid. 

Production of winter plankton: The production of winter plankton is the 

most excellent in Lake Notoro, next in Lake Mokoto, then in Lakes Abasiri, 

Saroma, Komuke and Sibunotunai. Lake Tohutu shows the most ・inferior
among them. Judging from the plankton productivity, Lakes Notoro, Abasiri 
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and Mokc;ito having all stable chemical stratification throughout the year, dis-

tinctly belong to the eutrophic type of brackish waters, but Lake Saroma 

e~hibiting no obvious stratification in winter, is of mesotrophic type. In shallow 

lakes seasonal variation in plankton productivity is usually so marked，もhatit 

is diffknlt to determine the type of brackish waters only from studies of winter 

plankton. 

3. Fishery in winter 

Among ・the seven lakes recorded in the present paper, fishing in winter is 

carried out in the following three lakes ; from Lake Notoro flatfishes are taken 

during' the winter with a net fixed on the bottom, in Lake Abasiriペypomesus

olidus is collected by means of a drag-net under ice, and from Lake Mokoto 

Corbz印lasadoensis is obtained with a sieve at the small ice-free area near the 

outlet. 

It is an important and interesting fact that these lakes are all eutrophic in 

type of brackish waters as just above mentioned. 

SU.MMARY 

I. Hydrographical observations and plankton collections were made at the 

beginning of March, 1938 in the seven brackish water lakes on the coast of 

the Okhotsk Sea in Kitami Province, Hokkaido. 

2. There is no direst connection wjth the sea in Lake Notoro, Komuke 

and Sibunotunai during the winter. At present, Lake Saroma is usually invaded 

by sea water, Lake Mokoto occasionally at high tides and Lake Abasiri seldom 

at times of heavy storms. 

3. The surface of these lake was entirely covered with a thick ice-cover, 

when observations were made. The temperatures of surface water generally 

approached the freezing points at each saEnity. 

4. Lakes Saroma, Notoro, Komuke and Mokoto are of the polyhaline 

type of brackish water lakes, Lake Tohutu is mesohaline and Lake Abasiri 

oligohaline. 

5. In winter marked stratification is observed in the deep lakes excepting 

Lake Saroma. Among the shallow lakes it is also present under the ice司 cover

in Lake Sibunotunai. 

6. Lakes Abasiri and Mokoto exhibit permanent stagnatibn in the deep-

layer where dissolved oxygen disappeares and hydrogen sulphide occurs. The 

position of the metalimnion of these lakes is almost unchangeable throughout 

the year, and the seasonal variation of bo生tomtemperature is very small. 
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7. Members of plankton ・of the polyhaline lakes are wholly marine dwellers, 

but in oligohaline waters fresh water organisms are as superior as brackish 

water inhabitants in the mesohaline lakes. 

8. The winter plankton of these lakes mainly consists of the three groups: 

Copepoda, Tintinnoinea and Dinoflagellata. 

9. The marked influence of chemical conditions upon the vertical 'distribu-

tion of plankton was observed in the plankton of Lake Abasiri : not any 

zooplankton was secured from the anaerobic layer below the metalimnion, but 

in Lake Mokoto several forms of zooplankton were collected from such oxygen-

lacking water containing hydrogen sulphide. 

IO. Six species of Copepoda have been examined in this study. Among 

them Pseudodi》tomusJ》＇Onicusis reported from Hokkaido for the first time. 

It is also known that Sinocalanus tenellus occurs in brackish water of wide 

range of salinity (0-30・3o；，帥）， and in winter Oitlzona s£milis tends to increase 

in number towards the bottom in the deep polyhaline lakes. 

I I. Eleven forms of Tintinnoinea have been found in collections of winter 

plankton taken from the deep lakes. Most of them were usually obtained from・ 

deeper strata. 

12. Six marine species of Dinoflagellata have been detected in this investi-

gation. Goniaulax catenata forming chains was exceedingly rich in the surface 

layer of Lake Notoro just below the ice-cover. Noctiluca sci・ntillans,veηr 

abundant in Lake Mokoto is greenish due to a minute flagellate commensal, 

Clzlamydomonas, swimming in the body fluid of Noctiluca. 

13. According to winter plankton productivity, these brackish water lakes 

can be ordered as follows; Notoro>Mokoto>Abasiri>Saroma>Komuke>Si-

bunotunai> Tohutu. 

14. Fishing in winter is carried on only in the three eutrophic brackish 

water lakes. 
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